
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS 
AND THE STATE

POWER RELATIONS



What are the Issues?

Provinces realized that they did not 
have much power at all… 

Federal controlled most taxes and 
encroached upon the Provincial 
jurisdiction when passing laws

Federal power overused the right 
of disallowance to veto Provincial 
legislation





Protecting Provincial Rights
Quebec wants more rights to protect itself!
- Holds first ever interprovincial conference 

in Quebec city (1887)
- 5 Provinces demand more tax money

Federal-Provincial talks become more 
frequent after this time

End of 19th century Quebec wants more 
autonomy within the federation

Honore 

Mercier, First 

Premier of 

Quebec 1887, 

Leader of the 

Parti Nationale 



Effects of World War 1 (1914-1918) 
Federal Government enacted the War Measures Act 
1914

- Centralized (brought back) power to Ottawa

Also adopted other measures to reduce Province’s tax 
revenues

1917 Conscription Crisis (more on that later!)

1918 situation returned to normal, but Ottawa kept the 
taxes introduced to finance the war effort.



The Great Depression

1929-1939

- Thousands of poor and unemployed across the 
country

- Received modest assistance from both Federal and 
Provincial

How does Quebec respond?

- Subsidizes the colonization of new agricultural regions
- Creates the 1937 Fair Wage Act



Effects of the Great Depression
New political parties
- Promoted new ideas, criticized the 

capitalist system, asked for more state 
intervention in economy

- Failed to get power because traditional 
parties took some of their ideas

Federal and Provincial governments 
have more intervention in social 
and economic affairs

Some new political parties 
of the time
L’Action Liberale Nationale

Le Bloc Populaire

Parti Social Democratique 

- Part of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation 
(CCF)



World War Two (1939-1945)

Government enacts War Measures Act (again)

Federal took more control over economic and social 
affairs, going into Provincial powers (AGAIN)
- Monopolized the Province’s tax revenues
- Federal government created Unemployment Insurance program 

1940
- Family Allowances program 1944

Population supported the changes so Provinces couldn’t 
protest much



Post-War Period 1945
Ottawa asks Provinces if they can keep power and tax $ from the 
war period
- Everyone says NO WAY - Provinces want to get power back

Ottawa negotiates so it can intervene in Provincial jurisdictions 

- Health, education, social assistance

1940-50s

- Ottawa gives lots of $$$ to provinces
- Duplessis government in Quebec refuses money
- Ottawa starts equalization program in 1957 to redistribute wealth among 

Provinces to offer comparable services



Others who fought for Provincial 
Autonomy
Oliver Mowat (Premier of 
Ontario, 1800s)
- Settled legal disputes with the 

Federal government, giving 
Provinces more power 

Rene Levesque (1976-1985)

- Promoted Sovereignty 
Association (1970s - early 80s)



Demands of the Provinces
Provinces wanted Canada to respect the provincial 
jurisdiction!

Changes to the equalization system

- Equalization payments: Federal government gives 
money to provinces to help them run public services

- Payments are different for each Province
- Federal Government also transfers money for Health 

and Social





Some opinions on Equalization 
Payments...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK6S7HCEzfM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK6S7HCEzfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK6S7HCEzfM


How do Provinces influence the 
State?

Signing agreements

Holding interprovincial conferences

Holding federal-provincial conferences

Negotiations

Commissions

- Belanger-Campeau Commission in 
1991 (more on this later!)

Victoria Conference, 1971
Focused on Constitutional Changes



What are the effects?
Some fiscal rights go to provinces

Federal right of disallowance is restricted

Federal government is decentralized...more power going 
to the Provinces

Federal government only intervenes in emergency 
situations

Overlapping of provincial/federal programs

- Roads, health, etc.


